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Primer ciclo
Reading Comprehension: “Kyle and me”

1- Read the text carefully and answer the questions below (Lea el texto y contesta
las preguntas a continuación)
My best friend is called Kyle. Kyle is really cool. He lives next door to me,
so we usually go to school together. He isn’t like most of the people at my school
because he can’t walk. He uses a wheelchair, but he’s hardly ever grumpy. He is
kind and confident and he is always smiling. After school, we like playing
computer games and reading comics. We are writing a comic together; Kyle
writes the story and I draw the pictures. His favourite comics are the old DC
comics about Batman and Superman. Sometimes we play games in my garden
and pretend his wheelchair is Batman’s car – the Batmobile! Kyle is very creative;
he loves painting and twice a week he plays the guitar in a band, too. We also
like sport; I like doing karate, but Kyle prefers playing basketball. He’s training for
a national basketball competition and he practises shooting every day. He’s really
good. Kyle dreams that one day he will be a famous basketball player. That is my
favourite thing about Kyle: he believes he can do anything.

a. Underline the correct options (Subraya las alternativas correctas)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Kyle/Jane isn’t in a wheelchair
Kyle/Jane draws the pictures for their comic
Kyle/Jane likes old DC comics
Kyle/Jane doesn´t play the guitar
Kyle/Jane isn’t very creative
Kyle/Jane is hardly ever grumpy

b. Are these sentences True (T) or False (F)?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Jane is in a wheelchair.
Kyle and Jane are neighbours, but they aren’t friends.
They’re writing a comic together.
Kyle and Jane play in a band.
Kyle is never grumpy.
Jane likes doing martial arts.

_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

c. Read again. Answer the questions
1. Why is Kyle different from most students at Jane’s school?
____________________________________________________________
2. What do Kyle and Jane do when classes finish?
____________________________________________________________
3. What are Kyle and Jane writing together?
____________________________________________________________
4. What does Jane really like about Kyle?
____________________________________________________________
5. How often does Kyle play in a band?
____________________________________________________________
6. What instrument does Kyle play?
____________________________________________________________
7. What sports does Jane like doing?
____________________________________________________________
8. What does Kyle practise every day?
____________________________________________________________

